PROPOSED SCHEDULE FOR CHICAGO TRIP
Thursday, June 28 – Friday, June 29
Chicago, IL → North Chicago, IL

Thursday, June 28
AM

6:30 am – 7:00 am
ALL Staff Huddle
Location: Lobby of Hotel

7:00 am – 7:25 am
One-on-One Overview of Trip
Location: Lobby of Hotel
- Debra Wada – Keri Lowry
- Avril Haines – Jill Rough
- Jeanette James – Mark Enriquez
- Alan Khazei – John Lira
- Ed Allard – Katie McSheffrey

7:30 am
Meet Commissioners at Lobby | Drivers, staff, and Commissioners

7:30 am – 8:00 am
En Route to University Club of Chicago
Location: 76 E Monroe St, Chicago, IL 60603
POC: Allison Angeloni | AAngeloni@fic-sff.com, 312 726 2840
Parking: 55 East Monroe Self Park (Across the University Club of Chicago)

8:00 am – 9:30 am
Business & Philanthropic Leaders Breakfast
Location: University Club of Chicago, Northwestern Room
Commissioner Lead: Debra Wada Co-Lead: Alan Khazei
Staff Lead: Keri Lowry Notetaking: John Lira/Mark Enriquez
Hosts: Michael Alter, President at The Alter Group (Not in attendance)
Harrison Steans, President and CEO of the Steans Foundation
Elizabeth Thompson, President of Cleveland Avenue Foundation for Education
Andrea Zopp, CEO of World Business Chicago (Not in attendance)

9:30 am – 10:30 am
En Route to Greater Englewood Development Corporation
Location: 815 West 63rd Street, 4th FL, Chicago, IL 60621 (US Bank building)
POC: Shirley Oliphant | soliphant@gecdc.org, 773-651-2400
Parking: Parking is free 2 buildings over from the US Bank (a lot).

10:30 am – 11:30 am
Opportunity Youth: Youth and Participants
Commissioner Lead: Avril Haines Commissioner Co-Lead: Ed Allard
Staff POC: Cristina Flores Notetaking: Mark Enriquez
11:30 am – 12:30 pm  Lunch

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm  Opportunity Youth: Conversation with program managers
Commissioner Lead: Alan Khazei  Commissioner Co-Lead: Jeanette James
Staff POC: Cristina Flores  Notetaking: John Lira

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm  En Route to McCormick Foundation
Location: 205 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 4300. Chicago, IL 60601
POC: Tameka Edwards-Chihota | TEdwards-Chihota@mccormickfoundation.org
Parking: SP+ Parking @ Michigan Plaza, Lower Stetson Ave, Chicago, IL 60601

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm  Personal Time

3:00 pm – 4:30 pm  Conversation on Civics Learning
Commissioner Lead: Jeanette James  Commissioner Co-Lead: Ed Allard
Staff POC: Katie McSheffrey  Notetaking: Mark Enriquez
Host: Shawn Healy, Democracy Program Director, McCormick Foundation

4:30 pm – 5:30 pm  En Route to Kennedy-King College
Location: U Building, Mini Great Hall, 740 W 63rd St, Chicago, IL 60621
POC: Robert Graham | rgraham24@ccc.edu, 773-602-5256
Parking: Lot on 65th and Halsted Street

5:30 pm – 6:00 pm  Personal Time

6:00 pm – 6:30 pm  Public Meeting Prep
Staff Lead: Keri Lowry

6:30 pm – 8:00 pm  Public Meeting | Pathways to Employment in Service
MC: Debra Wada
Commissioner Lead: Alan Khazei  Commissioner Co-Lead: Avril Haines
Staff POC: Keri Lowry  Notetaking: John Lira and Eleanor Vuono
AGENDA:
6:30pm – 6:40pm  Opening Remarks – Debra Wada
6:40pm – 6:45pm  Welcome Remarks
6:45pm – 6:55pm  Keynote – Lt. Governor Evelyn Sanguinetti
6:55pm – 7:35pm  Panel – Pathways to Employment in Service
7:35pm – 8:00pm  Q&A and Public Comments

PM  HOTEL
Location: Crowne Plaza Chicago West Loop Hotel
733 West Madison Chicago, IL 60661
Friday, June 29

AM

8:00 am – 8:30 am  Admin Session
   Staff Lead: Kent Abernathy
   Location: Hotel Lobby

8:30 am – 10:00 am En Route to Selective Service System
   Location: 2834 Green Bay Road Building 3400, North Chicago, IL 60064-9983

10:00 am – 12:00 pm Selective Service System Region 1 HQ
   Location: SSS Region 1 Conference Room
   Commissioner Lead: Ed Allard   Commissioner Co-Lead: Jeanette James
   Staff POC: Cristina Flores   Notetaking: Jud Crane
   Host: Thomas "T.J." Kenney | Thomas.Kenney@sss.gov, (847)688-7985

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch & Hot Wash
   Location: DMC Conference Room

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm SSS Data Management Center
   Location: DMC Conference Room
   Commissioner Lead: Debra Wada   Commissioner Co-Lead: Avril Haines
   Staff POC: Cristina Flores   Notetaking: Eleanor Vuono
   Host: Nicole Harris | nicole.harris@sss.gov, (847) 688-7920

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm En Route to Airport
   Location: O’Hare, 10000 W O’Hare Ave, Chicago, IL 60666